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WISCONSIN SIKH TEMPLE SHOOTING 2012

https://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/06/us/shooting-reported-at-temple-in-wisconsin.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-19138754
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wisconsin_Sikh_temple_shooting


CHARLESTON CHURCH SHOOTING 2015

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/charleston-church-shooter-i-would-like-to-make-it-crystal-clear-i-do-not-regret-what-i-did/2017/01/04/05b0061e-d1da-11e6-a783-cd3fa950f2fd_story.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wisconsin_Sikh_temple_shooting


PITTSBURGH SYNAGOGUE SHOOTING 2018

Stock Image

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/27/us/active-shooter-pittsburgh-synagogue-shooting.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wisconsin_Sikh_temple_shooting


NEW ZEALAND MOSQUE SHOOTING 2019

Stock Image

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-53861456


‘ISLAMIST’ PLOT TO ATTACK GERMAN SYNAGOGUE ON
YOM KIPPUR FOILED 2021

Stock Image

https://www.timesofisrael.com/islamist-plot-to-attack-german-synagogue-on-yom-kippur-foiled-4-arrested/


NYPD ARRESTS 2 ARMED SUSPECTS PLOTTING ATTACK
AGAINST JEWS 2022

Stock Image

https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/antisemitism/article-722847


2016, the Commission agreed with Facebook, Microsoft,
Twitter and YouTube

2018, Instagram, Snapchat, and Dailymotion

2019, Jeuxvideo.com

2020, TikTok

2021 LinkedIn

2022, Rakuten Viber and Twitch 

THE EU CODE OF CONDUCT ON COUNTERING
ILLEGAL HATE SPEECH ONLINE

https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFbE0F1CLvYX2TEKBAfFIVw/featured
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/combatting-discrimination/racism-and-xenophobia/eu-code-conduct-countering-illegal-hate-speech-online_en


The implementation of the Code of
Conduct is evaluated through a
regular monitoring exercise set up
in collaboration with a network of
organisations located in the different
EU countries. Using a commonly
agreed methodology, these
organisations test how the IT
companies are implementing the
commitments in the Code. 

HOW DOES IT WORK?



RESULTS

81%
of flagged content

is now being
assessed on average

62.5%
of flagged content

that is deemed hate
speech is removed



Anyone who agitates and threatens online can
be charged and convicted.
Insults on the Internet are punishable by up
to two years in prison.
Threats of murder and rape online are
punished by up to three years imprisonment. 
Anti-Semitic motives are generally to be
considered aggravated by punishment.
Large social media platforms must report
criminal content.

GERMANY CRIMINALLY PROSECUTING PEOPLE
FOR ONLINE HATE SPEECH

https://www.bundesregierung.de/breg-de/suche/gesetz-gegen-hasskriminalitaet-1722896
https://www.bmj.de/SharedDocs/Artikel/DE/2021/0401_Gesetzespaket_gegen_Hass_und_Hetze.html
https://www.bmj.de/SharedDocs/Artikel/DE/2021/0401_Gesetzespaket_gegen_Hass_und_Hetze.html
https://www.bmj.de/SharedDocs/Artikel/DE/2021/0401_Gesetzespaket_gegen_Hass_und_Hetze.html
https://www.bmj.de/SharedDocs/Artikel/DE/2021/0401_Gesetzespaket_gegen_Hass_und_Hetze.html
https://www.bmj.de/SharedDocs/Artikel/DE/2021/0401_Gesetzespaket_gegen_Hass_und_Hetze.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/23/technology/germany-internet-speech-arrest.html


ONLINE HATE OBSERVATORY TO ANALYZE HATE
SPEECH

It was instituted with the law of June 24, 2020
aimed at combating hateful content on the
internet.

analyze and quantify hate content online;
follow the evolution of online hate to better
understand how it works;
share information from the various actors
concerned, public and private.

1.
2.

3.

https://www.bundesregierung.de/breg-de/suche/gesetz-gegen-hasskriminalitaet-1722896
https://www.vie-publique.fr/en-bref/276769-observatoire-de-la-haine-en-ligne-mise-en-place-des-groupes-de-travail
https://www.bmj.de/SharedDocs/Artikel/DE/2021/0401_Gesetzespaket_gegen_Hass_und_Hetze.html
https://www.bmj.de/SharedDocs/Artikel/DE/2021/0401_Gesetzespaket_gegen_Hass_und_Hetze.html


On behalf of CIDI and CJO the Utrecht Data School of Utrecht
University counted over 200,000 anti-Semitic messages online
in Dutch-2020

65.4% Anti-Muslim incidents took place online-2021

A large majority of respondents (88%) believe that antisemitism
online has increased over the past five years; most say it has
increased ‘a lot’-2017

SOME STATISTICS? 

https://www.cidi.nl/onderzoek-nederlands-antisemitisme-online/


HATE SPEECH OR FREEDOM OF SPEECH?

“Addressing hate speech does
not mean limiting or
prohibiting freedom of
speech. It means keeping hate
speech from escalating into
something more dangerous,
particularly incitement to
discrimination, hostility and
violence, which is prohibited
under international law.”

— United Nations Secretary-
General António Guterres,
May 2019

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/23/technology/germany-internet-speech-arrest.html
https://www.un.org/en/hate-speech/understanding-hate-speech/hate-speech-versus-freedom-of-speech
https://www.un.org/en/hate-speech/understanding-hate-speech/hate-speech-versus-freedom-of-speech


Understand what online
hate is
Assess your immediate
safety (both online
safety and physical)
Report the hate action
to the social platform
(Block, Mute, Report)

HOW DO WE DEAL WITH ONLINE HATE?



Contact law enforcement 
Document the online actions
and keep a record
Seek support 
Report to civil society or
other organisations
Boost your cybersecurity

HOW DO WE DEAL WITH ONLINE HATE?



 
Email: nicoletam@efiorg.eu
Email: info@soarproject.eu
Website: www.soarproject.eu
Website: www.efiorg.eu
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